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(NAPSA)—There are no hard
and fast rules on how to select
interior paint colors. Sometimes
answers are staring you in the
face—maybe not quite as plain as
your nose, but as obvious as the
shirt on your back!

Books, magazines and other
expert sources, of course, are the
mainstay for practical advice on
color selection. A dozen top inte-
rior designers provide fascinating
color selection ideas, inspiration
and advice in a new book, “Inte-
rior Style” (Benjamin Moore,
$24.99). The 144-page, lavishly
illustrated book offers a peek
inside some of the homes they’ve
created where color plays a vital
role. Subtitled “How to Use Color
Throughout Your Home,” the book
was written by journalist Lesley
Riva and is filled with useful per-
spectives on how to find the per-
fect personal palette. 

For those who want the “Cliff
Notes” version of “Interior Style,”
here are a few basic tips on find-
ing colors you can enjoy.

• Tear out magazine and cata-
log pages showing color and
design combinations you like.

• Your favorite clothing—yes,
even a shirt, scarf or tie—can pro-
vide inspiration.

• The artwork you own, a
much loved collectible, or a fur-
nishing is likely to have a color
you especially love and can match.

• Look to home design TV
shows, specialty home stores and
friends’ homes for colors that
intrigue you.

• Visit online sites and use
color selection tools to help you
visualize how colors will look in
interior settings. Many, such as
Benjamin Moore’s Personal Color
Viewer, allow you to import your
own digital images.

• Use paint chips; or, actually

try out a paint color(s) on the wall
so that it can be viewed in all
types of light—natural daylight
and artificial lighting—and with
the room’s actual furnishings. 

Coupling practical advice with
inspiration, “Interior Style” takes
the guesswork out of using color.
Sections explore color’s ability to
shape space and influence emo-
tion; its interaction with light; and
its incredible power to affect per-
ception. There’s a quick look at
the “science” of color and advice
on building a personal color
palette. For those eager to set to
work, there’s a section of step-by-
step instructions and tips to make
painting easier.

“Interior Style” makes a
thoughtful holiday gift for anyone
interested in design or color and is
available in bookstores, such as
Barnes & Noble and Borders, and
also through the nationwide net-
work of paint and decorating
retailers who sell Benjamin Moore
products. Additionally, it is offered
online at www.benjaminmoore.com.  

Facing Up To Color

A new book provides ideas,
inspiration and expert advice on
selecting the right colors for your
home.

by Ernie McCraw
(NAPSA)—If you ask ten differ-

ent women what they consider a
“must have” for hairstyling, you
get similar answers. Most likely,
you will hear gel, mousse, hair
spray, a blow-dryer, a curling iron

or a straightening
iron. Professional
hair stylists know,
however, that the
simple hairbrush
can be the most
important tool for
creating a great
hairstyle.  

So, what selection
criteria should you use for choos-
ing the right brush? There is a
whole world of hairbrushes out
there, and you need to make sure
that you’re using the right one for
your needs.

Styling brushes are all-purpose
brushes that usually have six to
nine rows of firm bristles. The
bristles are generally nylon or
boar bristle. Variations include
half-round brushes to curve ends,
large-faced paddle brushes, super-
soft baby brushes and narrow
teasing brushes. These brushes
help give hair a polished look. 

Paddle brushes are great for
brushing out a variety of hair
types—especially long hair. A pad-

dle brush can also be used to blow
hair straight or finish the hair
after drying. Cushioned paddle
brushes have a soft rubber base
that gives, so it is gentle on hair
and scalp. All professional-quality
rubber cushion brushes have a
hole in the cushion so that air can
circulate underneath, keeping the
cushion dry and preventing bacte-
ria growth.

Vent brushes are designed to
allow air to pass through the
brush. Tunnel vent brushes dif-
fuse the airflow throughout the
length of the brush. Thermal vent
brushes have a metal base to con-
duct heat from the dryer, decreas-
ing drying time even further. 

When you have selected the
right hair brush for the job, any
hairstyle becomes easier to create. 

Ernie McCraw is a licensed cos-
metologist and director of profes-
sional beauty education for Sally
Beauty Supply, the world’s largest
distributor of professional beauty
products. With more than 25 years
in the beauty industry, Ernie has
expertise in all phases of cosmetol-
ogy. If you have a beauty question,
please e-mail Ernie at ask
sally@sallybeauty.com. To find a
Sally store near you, call 800-
ASK-SALLY or go to www.sally
beauty.com.

Brush Up Your Brush Knowledge

Ernie McCraw

Winterfest
(NAPSA)—Many families can

enjoy dazzling lights on winter
nights as Ocean City, Maryland
celebrates the holiday season with
the 12th annual Winterfest of
Lights, shining nightly Nov. 18
through Jan. 2. A special tree
lighting ceremony kicks off Win-
terfest on Thursday, Nov. 18 at
Northside Park, featuring a magi-
cal night of colorful lights, carols
and a visit from the man in red.

This premier beach resort takes
on a festive look when it sparkles
with thousands of glittering lights
covering animated and stationary
displays. Winterfest of Lights offers
a festive train ride, holiday shows
at the Ocean City Convention Cen-
ter, a shopper’s fair, Christmas
parade and more. The Winterfest
Express tour takes visitors through
a fantasyland of colorful displays,
while the Winterfest Village pro-
vides hot chocolate and great holi-
day shopping.

Winterfest is a great opportu-
nity to visit the beach during the
winter season when many restau-
rants showcase specials and
hotels reduce rates for a bargain
getaway. For more information,
call the Ocean City Public Rela-
tions at 410-289-2800 or toll-free
1-800-OCOCEAN; or visit
www.ococean.com.

(NAPSA)—Proper foot care for
people living with diabetes is
essential. It can mean the differ-
ence between living a life where
you are free to care for your fam-
ily and friends, or having to be the
one who is cared for. 

That’s why the Interamerican
College of Physicians and Sur-
geons (ICPS) has launched an
awareness campaign about the
importance of proper foot care
among Hispanic-Americans with
diabetes. 

According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,
about two million Hispanic-Amer-
ican men and women over the age
of 20 have diabetes. Many of those
are at risk for foot complications
because of poor blood circulation
in their legs and feet, and their
body’s ability to fight infection is
compromised.

One condition that poses a
threat to people with diabetes is
toenail fungus. It’s an unsightly
and potentially painful infection
that lives under the toenail and
can cause changes in the color,
texture and thickness of the nail,
as well as difficulty walking. If
left untreated, the condition can
lead to skin or bone infections,
and the inability to walk, leading
to loss of mobility and indepen-
dence in the elderly. 

“Prevention and self-manage-
ment are key for people living with
diabetes,” says dermatologist Dr.
Adolfo Fernandez-Obregon. “These
individuals need to develop a
proper foot care program with their
doctor and immediately seek treat-
ment at the first sign of problems.” 

There are several steps people
with diabetes can take to prevent
nail fungus.

• See your doctor regularly
and ask for foot exams on each
visit

• Avoid tight-fitting shoes or
wearing the same pair of shoes
every day

• Wear shoes that are com-
pletely dry

• Wear synthetic/cotton socks
that absorb moisture

• Wash your feet daily; dry in-
between your toes

• Avoid walking barefoot—
especial ly around swimming

pools, public showers and public
bathrooms.

Effective treatments for nail
fungus are available by prescrip-
tion. For those who cannot or
choose not to take pills, Penlac®

Nail Lacquer (ciclopirox) Topical
Solution 8%, the first and only
topical treatment for nail fungus
approved by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration, may be an
option. It is brushed on the nail
with convenient once a day dos-
ing, and has been proven safe and
effective in clinical studies. Daily
application of Penlac can serve as
a helpful reminder for people with
diabetes to check their feet for any
problems.*

Penlac® is a topical prescription
for mild to moderate fungal nail
infections. Regular visits to your
health care professional for the
removal of unattached, infected
nails may be required. If you have
diabetes, it is important to talk to
your health care professional about
nail care. The most common side
effects are redness around nails,
nail shape change, irritation,
ingrown toenail and discoloration.

Ask your doctor what treatment
is best for you. For more informa-
tion, log on to www.icps.org. For
Penlac prescribing information, log
on to www.penlac.com. 

*Patients with insulin-depen-
dent diabetes or those with dia-
betic neuropathy were not in-
cluded in pivotal clinical trials
with Penlac®.

A Family Issue: Diabetes And Footcare

Families caring for older mem-
bers with diabetes should ensure
that their loved ones focus on
proper foot care.

(NAPSA)—When advertising,
small businesses are advised to
use a design that keeps the
reader ’s eye moving directly
toward the telephone number or
website address. They should
make use of white space to set off
elements within the ad, and to dis-
tinguish the ad from other ads.
Beware of Yellow Pages advertis-
ing scams. Always use authorized
Yellow Pages representatives, who
send Yellow Pages bills clearly
marked as “invoices.” To learn more
about how to make Yellow Pages
advertising work better for your
business, visit the Yellow Pages
I.M.A. website at www.yellowpa
gesima.org or www.buyyellow.com.

In response to an increased
demand for do-it-yourself ser-
vices, businesses are now offer-
ing customers web self-service
for convenience and a more
rewarding customer experience.
For example, BellSouth cus-
tomers who detect trouble with
phone service can now go to
www.bellsouth.com/quicktips to
troubleshoot and actually make
repairs.

***
The thing most people want is genuine understanding. If you can
understand the feelings and moods of another person, you have
something fine to offer.

—Paul Brock
***

***
Thoughts are wonderful things, that they can bring two people,
so far apart, into harmony and understanding for even a little
while.

—Charles Reade
***

***
The man who can put himself in the place of other men, who can
understand the workings of their minds, need never worry about
what the future has in store for him.

—Owen D. Young
***




